extractions as a proof-of-concept, and to discuss the potential applications of this technique in 96 biodiversity assessment. In particular, we wanted to circumvent bias-prone and time-and resource-97 intensive PCR amplification steps, through direct 'shotgun' sequencing of the beetle gut extractions. 98 mtDNA was selected as the focal target molecule, both because of its widespread use in species-99 level identification of animal taxa (and the corresponding availability of identified reference 100 sequences on publicly accessible repositories), and because of the increased chance of sequencing 101 success as it is present in multiple copies in animal cells. In line with these goals, the objectives were 102 to answer the following questions: A) How much vertebrate mtDNA can be detected from the dung 103 beetle gut contents? B) Can this mtDNA be used for identification of mammal taxa? C) Does the 104 quality and quantity of resulting reads allow for assembly of longer mitogenomic contigs? D) If any 105 vertebrate taxa are identified, are they consistent with the known fauna of the sampled area? 106
107

Materials and methods 108
Specimen sampling 109
Dung beetles were sampled on the 25 th and 26 th of March 2016 at the Mbuluzi Game Reserve in the 110 Lubombo Region of eastern Swaziland (approx. 26.1°S; 32.0°E; 200 masl), an area predominantly 111 covered in savanna-forest and scrub vegetation. This managed reserve is home to a wide diversity of 112 mammals (Appendix S1) and other vertebrates, including several species of ungulates, together with 113 a correspondingly rich fauna of scarabaeine dung beetles. Immediately prior to, and during the 114 course of sampling, the area experienced considerable rainfalls following a prolonged period of 115 drought, leading to conspicuous dung beetle activity. The beetles were collected passively (i.e. not 116 attracted to a dung bait) using two flight interception traps (FIT) set in typical savanna-forest. Each 117 FIT consisted of a 1.5 m X 1.0 m fine nylon mesh sheet, held taut between the trunks of two shrubs, 118 with the lower edge suspended approximately 15 cm above ground level. Several plastic trays, of 119 approximately 10 cm depth, and half-filled with water, were placed on the ground immediately 120 below and in line with the mesh, to collect beetles intercepted in flight. The traps were inspected 121 twice daily over the two days, and collected specimens were preserved individually in plastic tubes 122 containing 96% ethanol. 123
The collected specimens were identified morphologically using a variety of pertinent taxonomic 124 phylogenetic, ecological, and size diversity, were selected for intestinal content DNA extraction. 128
The selected specimens were dissected individually under a fume hood, using sharp scalpels and fine 129 forceps, adhering to standard aseptic techniques to minimise environmental contamination. The 130 elytra were either raised or removed to expose the dorsal abdominal tergites. An incision was made 131 along the longitudinal axis of the abdomen and as much of the intestine and its contents was 132 removed as possible. In most cases it was obvious that the gut contained faecal matter, but in cases 133
where it appeared empty, the specimen was rejected, and another of the same species was selected 134 for dissection. In addition to the individual gut samples, one pooled sample of the dung adhering to 135 the beetle specimens was prepared from the suspension in the preserving ethanol, to investigate 136 whether this residual dung source contained detectable mammal mtDNA. The ethanol-dung 137 suspension from each preserved beetle was briefly centrifuged at 10,000 RPM, to separate out the 138 bulk of the dung in the bottom of the centrifuge tube. Approximately 100 μl of this dung-ethanol 139 mixture from each specimen was pooled together in a separate tube and mixed on a vortex mixer. 140 100 μl of this resulting pooled suspension was used in the subsequent DNA extraction. 141 142 DNA extraction, library preparation and sequencing 143 DNA was extracted from each intestinal dissection sample using Qiagen DNeasy blood & tissue spin 144 column kits (Qiagen). The resulting DNA concentrations and purities were quantified independently 145 on both a Nanodrop spectrophotometer and a Qubit fluorometer (Thermo-Fisher Scientific), using a 146 dsDNA high-sensitivity assay kit (Invitrogen 
Sequence analysis 157
Quality control 158
Prior to mammalian sequence identification, all the raw reads were filtered to remove low quality 159 reads or remaining adapter sequences using Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 2014 ). Both the trimmed 160 forward (R1) and reverse (R2) orientation reads were used in separate in silico search strategies 161 against two sequence repository databases, in order to identify mammalian mtDNA matching to the 162 reads. The first incorporated searches against mammalian mitochondrial genomes (mitogenomes) 163 retrieved from GenBank (Benson et al. 2013) , and the second incorporated searches against all 164 mammalian sequences held in the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD) database (Ratnasingham et 165 al. 2007 ). Additionaly, de novo assembly of reads matching to the mammalian mitogenomes was 166 undertaken, followed by taxonomic assignment of any resulting contigs using BLAST searches against 167 GenBank, as detailed below. Bioinformatics analyses were undertaken using the University of Florida 168
HiPerGator 2.0 supercomputer. Figure 1 summarises the main workflow steps undertaken for these 169 analyses. 170
Mammal mitogenome search 172
To retrieve mammal mtDNA from the sequence pool, we matched the sequence output against a 173 custom FASTA format database of complete and near-complete mammal mitogenomes retrieved 174 from GenBank, representing 25 diverse species (Appendices S2 and S3). This included eight wild 175 ungulate species, and two primate species known to occur at the sampling site, in addition to five 176 domestic animal species, nine other (mostly African) mammals, and a human mitogenome. Initial 177 low-stringency searches were undertaken using all the reads from each sample separately against 178 the mitogenome database, to filter for mammalian-like sequences. Searches were undertaken using 179 the USEARCH global alignment search algorithm (Edgar 2010), retaining only each read's closest 180 match (i.e. the top 'hit') to a mammal mitogenomic sequence, with a minimum of 90% sequence 181 identity. USEARCH was used because it has been empirically shown to offer orders of magnitude 182 faster searching than BLAST in practical applications (Edgar 2010). The matched reads were 183 thereafter filtered, recording only those where both corresponding R1 and R2 paired-reads matched 184 the same reference mammal mitogenome, each with a stringency of 98% or higher sequence 185 identity and a minimum of 100 bp coverage, ensuring that a highly conservative level of sequence 186 identification was employed. 187
Mammal mitogenome assembly 188
Mitogenome-based identification of mammal species was achieved for each sample separately, 189 through the de novo assembly of all the reads (in both R1 and R2 orientations) matching to a 190 mammal mitogenome reference with 90% or greater identity, i.e. using the retained reads following 191 the initial search using USEARCH, as detailed above. The ten species and samples of dung beetle selected for dissection and gut-content sequencing are 212 listed in Appendix S5. They belong to ten different genera and to eight tribes of Scarabaeinae, 213 including representatives of the two major ecological groups, the "tunnelers" and the "rollers" not known to be present at Mbuluzi. Because this was unexpected, the two corresponding reads 237 matching to blesbok were used in a BLAST search against all sequences on GenBank, which revealed 238 a top match of 99% identity (150 of 151 bp matching) to blue wildebeest (GenBank accession 239 JN632627) for the R1 orientation, and a match of 100% identity (across all 151 bp) to domestic goat 240 (KR349363) for the R2 orientation. We therefore reject the identification of blesbok, and cannot 241 distinguish between the two other species based on available information. A total of ten paired 242 reads matched to domestic mouse (Mus musculus) sequences, and 23 paired reads matched human 243 mitogenomic sequences. Sample DB004 (Onitis aeruginosus) yielded the highest number of 244 mammalian matches (145), and only the extraction from sample DB002 (Anachalcos convexus) did 245 not yield any matches. The pooled dung sample resulted in 16 mammalian matches to three species: 246 blue wildebeest, plains zebra, and human. Table 1 summarises the number of matches to mammal 247 mitogenome sequences from each of the ten dung beetle gut extractions, and the pooled sample. 248
Mammal mitogenome assembly 249
The near complete mitochondrial genome (> 16,400 bp) of blue wildebeest was assembled from the 250 reads in four of the dung beetle gut extractions (DB003, DB004, DB005, and DB009). These 251 assemblies matched the same blue wildebeest mitogenome sequence on GenBank (JN632627) with 252 an E-value of 0, and with > 99% identity across their full assembly lengths. Mean coverage depths for 253 these complete four assemblies varied between 7.3 X (standard deviation = 3.0) in sample DB003, 254 and 21.8 X (standard deviation = 5.6) in sample DB004. The longest mitogenomic assemblies from 255 three additional samples (DB006-008), varying in length between 2668-5797 bp, also matched the 256 same blue wildebeest sequence on GenBank, each with an E-value of 0 (coverage varying between 257 4.7-7.4 X). Sample DB010 resulted in a short 350 bp assembly (of three read pairs) which matched a 258 plains zebra mitogenome sequence on GenBank (JX312729) with an E-value of 6x10 -176 and 99% 259 identity across the entire assembly length. Other short assemblies included a 313 bp assembly 260 matching a house mouse mitogenome (NC_005089) with an E-value of 3x10 -154 and 98% identity 261 across the entire assembly (sample DB001), and an 837 bp assembly matching a human mitogenome 262 (KX495641) with an E-value of 0 and 91% identity across the entire assembly (sample DB011). 263
Sample DB002 resulted in a single very short assembly of 88 bp, which could not be significantly 264 matched to any sequence on GenBank, and is not considered further in this study. Table 2  265 summarises information on the longest mitogenome assemblies obtained for each of the dung 266 beetle gut extractions and their taxonomic assignments using BLAST. 267 coverage. Similarly, the reads originally matching white-tailed deer in BOLD, matched to blue 292 wildebeest and domestic goat sequences in GenBank with 100% sequence identity and coverage. 293 Table 3 indicates, for each of the samples, the number of reads matching to a mammalian sequence 294 in the BOLD database with 98% or greater identity over at least 100 bp. 295
296
Discussion 297
Mammalian mtDNA can be successfully extracted, sequenced and identified from the intestinal 298 contents of dung beetles without targeted PCR-amplification. This now establishes dung beetles as a 299 useful source of mammalian DNA that can be directly identified, and not only a useful focal taxon for 300 indirectly estimating wider biodiversity. Mammalian DNA sampling via dung beetles is highly 301 scalable: whilst dung beetles are easily collected in their thousands, even a small number of beetle 302 specimens (10 in this study) was sufficient to identify several of the common mammals present at 303 the sampling site. The majority (90%) of our gut extraction samples resulted in sequences assignable 304 to known mammalian mtDNA, whilst 60% contained DNA from more than one species of mammal, 305 demonstrating the effectiveness of sampling. Results based both upon searches against mammal 306 mitogenomes and barcodes were highly congruent, corroborated each other, demonstrated 307 repeatability, and indicated that sufficient sequence data is generated without the need for locus-308 specific PCR amplification, with its associated bias (Beng et al. 2016) . 309
Both mitogenome-and barcode-matching strategies identified nearly identical sets of mammals, 310 displaying a similar distribution in their proportion of matching reads. Blue wildebeest, zebra, 311 domestic cattle and goat, and humans were the source of most of the assignable sequences, with 312 the majority of sequences (88% in the mitogenome search, and 77% in the BOLD search) matching to 313 blue wildebeest, a common grazing ungulate at the sampling site. 314 Three species of mammal not known to occur at Mbuluzi were also identified via a small number of 315 reads: blesbok, water buffalo, and white-tailed deer. All such dubious cases were based on matches 316 either to the D-loop region of the control region, or to a conserved section of the 16S rDNA gene. All 317 questionable reads resulted in perfect matches to other mammal species, including several 318 ungulates known to occur in, and in the vicinity of, Mbuluzi (blue wildebeest, waterbuck, common 319 duiker and domestic goat), when they were individually used in BLAST searches against GenBank. 320
Whilst the control region as a whole is variable, its central conserved domain is one of the most 321 conserved regions of the mitochondrial genome (Brown et al 1986), explaining the observed matches 322 to multiple species of ungulates across the ~150 bp long matching reads. Therefore, for practical 323 implementation of this method, we recommend disregarding any inference from matches to highly 324 conserved mitochondrial sites. 325
The dung beetle gut approach appears to be at least as effective as using other invertebrates as a important to point out that the above two studies incorporated PCR-based amplification of targeted 330 genes, whereas our approach circumvents the often laborious, costly, and time-intensive process of 331 PCR optimisation and sequencing. Even more importantly, it removes the inherent bias-prone nature 332 of differential primer-binding success of PCR, which is of particular concern when attempting to 333 amplify sequences from multiple species of an undetermined, and genetically diverse fauna. 334
An obvious limitation of virtually all metagenomics studies is their reliance upon reliably identified, 335 annotated, and curated reference sequences on publicly accessible databases for sequence 336 assignment/identification. In the present study, this is unlikely to have been a major hindrance, 337 because mitochondrial genome sequences were available for most of the ungulates likely to have 338 been sources of dung from the sampling site. However, it will undoubtedly be a limitation if this 339 technique is employed in areas where the bulk of the mammal fauna has not yet been thoroughly 340 barcoded or sequenced. Because of this, and because of the present and projected rise in the 341 number of metagenomics studies and biodiversity assessments, we support increasing the number 342 of reliably identified reference sequences in public databases, including not only barcodes but also 343 complete mitogenomes, which can now be reliably and economically obtained in bulk (Gillett et al. In conclusion, we have demonstrated that mammalian DNA can be successfully sequenced and 366 identified from direct sequencing of dung beetle intestinal content DNA extractions, circumventing 367 the need for both direct observation of mammals, and laborious and bias-prone PCR reactions. 368
This methodology has the potential to be useful wherever rapid terrestrial mammalian biodiversity 369 measurement might be necessary and dung beetles occur, and offers a novel approach to potentially 370 detect and identify or monitor very rare and enigmatic mammals, or even those presumed to be 371 locally or globally extinct. Examples of mammal populations which have proven to be exceptionally 372 difficult to detect or monitor through traditional means, and which might potentially be 're-found' 373 using this methodology include those of Arabian Tahr (Hemitragus jayakari) and Arabian leopard 374 Table 1 -Summary of the number of matches to GenBank mammal mitogenome sequences from 504 each of the ten dung beetle gut extractions, and the pooled sample. 505 Table 2 -Summary of the longest de novo mitogenome assembly contigs obtained for each of the 506 dung beetle gut extractions and their taxonomic assignments using BLAST. 507 Table 3 -The number of R1 or R2 reads, for each dung beetle gut extraction sample, matching to a 508 mammalian sequence in the BOLD database with 98% or greater identity over at least 100 bp. 509 
Figure 1 555
Schematic workflow of steps undertaken in the dung beetle gut DNA extraction metagenomics 556 analysis. 557
